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October 6, 1994 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE
ments can evaluate those standards in
light of the declination criteria.

In section 2(11): limits the authority
of a tribal organization that is itself
not a tribe to technically retrocede a

• program back to the government to in-
stances where the authority has been
delegated to the tribal organization.

In section 2(12): eliminates the limi-
tation on return of property to the fed-
eral government relating to use of the
property in the contracted program.

In section 2(13): deletes virtually all
of the divisibility section, and replac-
Ing it with a new explicit protection
for non-contracting tribes; limits rede-
sign authority to non-construction
contracts; makes redesign a matter for
a tribal organization to propose to the
Secretary; prohibits any redesign that
would be contrary to statute; clarifies
the types of property interests nec-
essary to support a tribal lease; clari-
fies that certain sections of Title I do
not apply to construction contracts,
including the model contract and the
reassumption section; and clarifies
that auditing costs that are to be cov-
ered in construction contracts are
those that relate to the management of
the contract, and not those relating to'
other aspects of the tribal organiza-
tion's operations.

In section 2(14): adds language to as-,
sure against any inadvertent double
payment of contract support costs
which duplicate the Secretarial
amount already included in the con-
tract.

In section 2(15): changes the report-
ing deadlines from March 15 to May 15,
to provide adequate time to include re-
ports relating to calendar year con-
tracts within the supplemental appro-
priations cycle.

In section 2(17): chalges the word
"allocate" to "add".

In section 2(19): clarifies the match-
ing provision; clarifies the depreciation
provision; deletes the mandate to OMB
to issue a new circular, leaving such
matters up to OMB's discretion; en-
tirely rewrites the "funding suspen-
sion" provision to grant the agencies
this- authority within certain guide-
lines; rewrites the "savings" provision
so. that savings equally benefit both
contracted and non-contracted parts of
the Secretary's programs; and clarifies
the limitation applicable to a tribal or-
ganization's rebudgeting authority.

In section 3 of the bill (containing
the model contract): deletes the para-
graph relating to tribal forums; re-
quires that the contract set fbrth the
program standards applicable to the
contracted programs; amends and nar-
rows the "limitation of cost" clause;
enlarges the Secretary's monitoring
rights; changes certain recordkeeping
requirements; conforms the funding re-
duction provisions of the contract with
section 105(c)(2) of the Act; clarifies
that the funding amount specified in
the annual funding agreement is tied
to the funding amount required to be
paid under section 106(a) of the Act;
clarifies the Secretary's responsibil-

ities; and edits the annual funding
agreement paragraphs as requested.

In section 4 of the bill (relating to
reassumption): adds a new
reassumption ground tied to
endangerment of trust resources; pro-
vides for partial reassumption; and
changes the "clear and convincing"
standard to the "clearly demonstrate"
standard.

In section 5 of the bill (relating to
regulatory implementation): adds sev-
eral additional topic areas with respect
to which Congress delegates its legisla-
tive rulemaking authority to the de-
partments; adds an explicit regulatory
repeal authority; amends the tribal
participant and meeting requirements
related to negotiated rulemaking; and
substantially rewrites the waiver and
exception provisions.

Mr. President, S. 2036, as amended, is
legislation that is strongly supported
by the tribes. I urge my colleagues to
pass this legislation.

g THE PROCESS PATENT
PROTECTION ACT OF 1994

Mr. FORD. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent that the Senate proceed
to the immediate consideration of H.R.
4307, a bill relating to biotechnology
patents.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
A bill (H.R. 4307) an act to amend title 35

of the United States Code with respect to ap-
plications for process patents, and for cer-
tain other purposes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the immediate consider-
ation of the bill?
. There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the bill.
AMENDMENT NO. 2636

(Purpose: To amend title 35 United States
Code, with respect to applications for proc-
ess patents)
Mr. FORD. Mr. President, in behalf of

Senator DECONCINI and Senator HATCH,
I send a substitute amendment to the
desk and ask for its immediate consid-
eration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Kentucky [Mr. FORD],

for Mr. DECONCINI, (for himself, Mr. HATCH,
and Mr. KENNEDY) proposes an amendmenlt
numbered 2636.
Strike out all after the enacting clause and

insert in lieu thereof the following:
TITLE I-PROCESS PATENT

APPLICATIONS
SECTION 101. EXAMINATION OF PROCESS PAT-

ENT APPLICATIONS FOR OBVIOUS-
NESS.

Section 103 of title 35, United States Code,
is amended-

(1) by designating the first paragraph as
subsection (a);

(2) by designating the second paragraph as
subsection (c); and

(3) by insefting after the first paragraph
the

"(b)(l) Notwithstanding subsection (a), and
upon timely election by the applicant for
patent to proceed under this subsection, a

"biotechnological process" using or result-
ing in a composition of matter that is novel
under section 102 and nonobvious under sub-
section (a) of this section shall be considered
nonobvious if-

"(A) claims to the process and the com-
position of matter are contained in either
the same application for patent or in sepa-
rate applications having the same effective
filing date; and

"(B) the composition of matter, and the
process at the time it was invented, were
owned by the same person or subject to an
obligation of assignment to the same person.

"(2) A patent issued on a process under
paragraph (1)--

"(A) shall also contain the claims to the
composition of matter used in or made by
that process, or

"(B) shall, if such composition of matter is
claimed in another patent, be set to expire
on the same date as such other patent, not-
withstanding section 154.".

For purposes of subsection (b), the term
biotechnological process" means a process of
genetically altering or otherwise inducing a
cell or a living.organism to express an exoge-
nous nucleotide sequence or to express spe-
cific physiological characteristics. Such
processes include genetic alteration of a cell
to express an exogenous nucleotide sequence.
cell fusion procedures yielding a cell line
that expresses a specific protein, including a
monoclonal antibody, and genetic alteration
of a multicellular organism to induce said
organism to express an exogenous nucleotide
sequence or to express predefined physio-
logical characteristics.

SEC. 102 PRESIMPrION OF VALIDITY; DEFENSES.
Section 282 of title 35, United States Code,

is amended by inserting after the second sen-
tence of the first paragraph the following:
"Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, if
a claim to a composition of matter is held
invalid and that claim was the basis of a de-
termination of nonobviousness under section
103(b)(1), the process shall no longer be con-
sidered nonobvious solely on the basis of sec-
tion 103(b)(1).".

SEC. 103. EFFECTIVE DATE.
The amendments made by section 101 shall

apply to any application for patent filed on
or after the date of the enactment of this
Act and to any application for patent pend-
ing on such date of enactment, including (in
either case) as application for the reissue of
a patent.

AMENDMENT NO. 2637

(Purpose: To confer jurisdiction on the
United States Court of Federal Claims re-
lating to certain claims arising out of the
furnishing of software and services)
Mr. FORD. Mr. President, on behalf

of Senator HATCH, I send an amend-
ment to the desk, and ask unanimous
consent to proceed to its immediate
consideration, that the amendment be
agreed to, that substitute amendment
as amended, be agreed to, that the bill
be read a third time, passed, and the
motion to reconsider be laid upon the
table, and that any statements appear
in the RECORD at the appropriate place
as if read.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment (No. 2637) was agreed
to, as follows:

On page . insert between lines and the
following:

S 14433
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S 14434
SEC. .. JRISDICTION OF UNITED STATES COURT

OF FEDERAL CLAIMS RELATING TO
CERTAIN SOFTWARE AND SERVICE
CLAIM&

(a) JURISDCTION.-Jurisdlction is conferred
upon the United States Court of Federal
Claims to hear, determine, and render con-
clusions that are sufficient to Inform the
Congress of the amount, if any, legally or eq-
uitably due upon the claims of Inslaw, Inc.,
a Delaware Corporation (hereinafter referred
to as "Inslaw") and William A. Hamilton and
Nancy Burke Hamilton. individually against
the United States which claims arise out of
the furnishing of computer software and
services to the United States Department of
Justice. The hearings and proceedings con-
ducted, determinations and conclusions
made, and report submitted to the Congress
under this subsection shall be conducted in
accordance with the provisions of section
2509 of title 28, Unitled SLates Code.

(b) WAIVER. OF SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY AND
DEFENSE.-For purposes of the report sub-
mitted under subsection (a), any available
defense relating to statute of limitations,
any form of estoppel, laches, res judicata,
failure to exhaust all remedies, and any
available defense of sovereign immunity of
the United States, the Department of Jus-
tice, or any other United States Government
agency is specifically waived as to the re-
spective claims of Inslaw, William A. Hamil-
ton, and Nancy Burke Hamilton.

THE PROCESS PATENT PROTECTION ACT OF 1994

Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. President, I
urge my colleagues to join with me and
Senators HATCH and KENNEDY in pass-
ing H.R. 4307, the Process Patent Pro-
tection Act of 1994. This bill will rem-
edy a situation which has endangered
the competitiveness of America's bur-
geoning biotech industry.

To date, patent law has failed to pro-
vide the biotechnology industry with
adequate protection for the processes
they utilize. Because of the failure of
our laws, foreign competitors have an
unfair advantage. Furthermore,
biotech firms cannot obtain much
needed investment to continue their
research in vital areas ranging from
pharmaceuticals, to agriculture and
environmental cleanup. For 5 years
Congress has worked to resolve the in-
equity in the law, and H.R. 4307 is the
result of these efforts.

On September 20, 1994 the House
passed H.R. 4307, a bill similar to S. 298,
the Biotechnology Patent Protection
Act of 1993, which passed the Senate on
July 15, 1993. S. 238 amended the patent
code, in particular title 35, to provide
protection for the biotechnology indus-
try which was having difficulty obtain-
ing process patents due to conflicting
court decisions. The Senate bill was In-
dustry specific and concerned only bio-
technology claims.

H.R. 4307 took a different approach to
the problem in that it was generic, or
industry neutral. Although the elec-
tronics and computer industry initially
raised concerns over this approach,
H.R. 4307 was narrowed, prior to pas-
sage, to address their concerns. How-
ever, the bill remained generic in na-
ture.

The amendment in the nature of a
substitute proposed by Senators
DECONCINI, HATCH and KENNEDY, takes
an approach which is more general

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE October 6, 1994
than S. 298 but more narrow than H.R. the ability of biotech firms to patent
4307 as it passed the House. In order to the processes by which they produce
address concerns raised by the chemi- new inventions.
cal industry that H.R. 4307 would cre- This legislation will extend patent
ate the possibility of overreaching protection to cover the process for pre-
process claims which could extend the paring and using a biotechnology prod-
scope of patent protection far down- uct. This kind of protection is rou-
stream or upstream of the actual proc- tinely granted in Western Europe and
ess which the bill seeks to protect, lan- Japan, and is already available under
guage has been added to narrow the bill current law for inventions in areas
to cover only biotechnological proc- other than biotechnology. However, by
esses. In order to clarify and avoid any- failing to protect process patents for
misunderstanding as to the parameters American biotechnology, our current
to which the protections of this amend- patent law grants foreign competitors
ment would be applicable, a definition unnecessary and unfair advantages.
of biotechnological process has also Common sense tells us to reward in-
been added to the House language. novation and punish imitators, but our

By limiting the applicability of this patent laws have the opposite effect for
law to these type of processes, only biotechnology manufacturers. In a re-
those industries which engage in search-intensive industry such as bio-
biotechnological endeavors will be af- technology, the need to protect innova-
fected. This alternative proposal to tion is particularly urgent.
H.R. 4307 has been accepted as a viable Without adequate patent protection,
solution to the concerns of the chemi- biotech firms cannot attract the in-
cal industry. By adding the clarifying vestment needed to pursue promising
language to the House bfll, the amend- new therapies. Companies must have
'ment in the nature of a substitute ac- assurances that rival firms cannot pi-
.complishes the proponent's original rate their original research. The cur-
goal in a manner acceptable to all con- rent patent law also leads to inconsist-
cerned industries and the Patent and ent decisions, and time-consuming pat-
Trademark Office. Furthermore, it en- ent litigation that drains companies'
joys bipartisan support in Congress. research resources.

I urge my colleagues to support the This bill provides a needed remedy
Patent Protection Act, and provide the for these inadequacies. By granting
American biotech industry the much adequate protection to biotechnology
needed protection which will allow products, it ensures that the nation
them to maintain their position as will benefit from cutting-edge thera-
world leaders in this vital field. The pies, and that the biotechnology indus-
benefits of maintaining this position try will remain innovative and corn-
will be enjoyed by Americans for gen- petitive. The bill has broad bipartisan
erations to come. support, and the Bush and Clinton Ad-

THE PROCESS PATENT PROTECTION ACT OF 1994 ministrations have supported similar
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I urge reforms.

all of my colleagues to join in passing I strongly urge passage of the Patent
H.R. 4307, the Process Patent Protec- Protection Act of 1994, so that our pat-
tion Act of 1994. This bill makes essen- ent laws will continue to serve as a
tial changes to patent law which will stimulus to innovation, not a barrier.
help stimulate biomedical innovation The substitute amendment (No. 2636),
and foster the international competi- as amended, was agreed to.
tiveness of the American biotech indus- The bill (H.R. 4307), as amended, was
try. I am a principal cosponsor of th deeed read the third time and passed.
Biotechnology Patent Protection Acr5 ead tJ
which passed the Senate earlier this VETERANS' COMPENSATION COST-OF-
session and which proposed legislative LIVING ADJUSTMENT ACT OF issm
reforms similar to those in H.R. 4307. Mr. FORD. Mr. President, I ask that

The United States is the world's lead- the Chair lay before the Senate a mes-
er in the research, development and sage from the House of Representatives
manufacture of biotechnology prod- on a bill (S. 1927) to increase the rates
ucts, and Massachusetts is home to of compensation for veterans with serv-
many prominent biotechnclogy compa- ice-connected disabilities and the rates
nies. More than 100 million people are of dependency and indemnity corn-
treated annually with medicines de- pensation for the survivors of certain
rived from biotechnology and more disabled veterans.
than 100 new products are being devel- The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be-
oped to treat Alzheimer's disease, fore the Senate the following message
AIDS, cancer, cystic fibrosis and many from the House of Representatives:
other illnesses. Our country is unsur- Resolved, That the bill from the Senate (S.
passed in translating state of the art 1927) entitled "An Act to increase the rates
science into economic growth and im- of compensation for veterans with service-

connected disabilities and the rates of de-proved human health. pendency and indemnity compensation for
The Process Patent Protection Act of the survivors of certain disabled veterans",

1994 would resolve an issue that has do pass with the following amendments:
been debated by Congress for over 5 Strike out all after the enacting
years. The legislation is needed be- clause, and insert:
cause of the failure of patent law to SeCON 1. SHORT 7Tfl4- REFERENCES TO TITLE
keep pace with technological innova- s, UNITED STATES CODE
tions in the field of biotechnology. Spe- (a) SHORT TITLE.-This Act may be cited as
cifically, current law fails to protect the -Veterans' Benefits Act of 1994".
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March 1, 1991 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE S 3283
(12) in section 8(g)(2), by striking "deposi- Milwaukee, I plan to be one of the they can keep their numbers confiden-

tory institution" each time it appears and first to subscribe to it. tial when they need to do so. The re-
inserting "bank". But in what form should it spread? cipients of calls will always see the

(13) in section 8(o), by striking "board of Should there be forced Caller ID, in word "private" flash on the Caller ID
directors" each time it appears and insert- which a phone company requires our box. Then, they can choose to ignore
ing "Board of Directors";

(14) in section 8(r)(2), by striking "therof" phone numbers to be displayed every the calls, screen them with a tape ma-
and inserting "thereof"; time we make a call-even if we have chine, or simply answer the phone.

(15) in section 10, by redesignating subsec- an unlisted number? Or should there A growing number of telephone com-
tion (e) as subsection (d); be voluntary Caller ID, in which con- panies have recognized the importance

(16) in section 11(a)(2), by striking the sumers continue to decide when it's protecti the caller's right to privacy,
designation "(b)" and inserting the designa- appropriate to give out their numbers? But in rder to ensure that all tele-
tion "(B)"; Since a call recipient can easily obtain phone ustormers retain this crucial

(17) in section 11(c)(6)(B), by striking the caller's address with his or her fred o c eI ta rowner's an inserting "Owners' phone number, mandatory disclosure ducin th Thoe Ia cy Actrof
(18) in sectio 11(d)(2)(B)(iii), by striking means revealing where yo ducin the Telephone Prvacy Act of

"is" and insertin "are"; .... g ere you lie- M3 E SyiAR and DON EDWARDS
(19) in section (d)(8)(B)(ii), by inserting whether or not you want the other arE introducing a companion bill in

"provide" after "di lowed,"; person to know. House later this afternoon.(20) in section 11( (16)(B)(iv), by striking Forced Caller ID violates our funda- tM measure is simle effectivr non
"dispositions" and ins ting "disposition"; mental right to privacy because there straightforward. It would require

(21) in section 11(e 12)(B), by striking are a variety of situations where call- phone companies that offer Caller ID
"directors or officers" d inserting "direc- ers need and deserve to keep the'
tors' or officmbe';rs to themselves. Dot to give callers the option of blocking

(22) in section 11(i)(3)(A) by striking "or" we have the right to call a crisis ot the display of their telephone num-
the last time it appears an inserting "of"; line or a Senator's office, or eve the bers or any other individually identify-

(23) in section 11(q)(1), by iking "decid- IRS to ask for help without aying ing information without charge. How-
ed" in the second sentence d inserting who we are? And why sho d the ever, calls to 9-1-1 services would not
"held"; be blocked, so that police and medical

(24) in section 13(f)(6)(A), by st * g "has phone company compel us t identify becds that poie omeia
in default" and inserting"s in def tt"; ourselves when we call a b iness for emergency units could continue to pI-

(25) in section 13(1), by redesignat g para- information? That busine could use point the location of those in need. In
graphs (11) and (13) as paragraphs (1) and Caller ID to make unsoicited sales thi way, the bill would balance the
(11), respectively; pitches to the consume , even though privacy interests of both callers and

(26) in section 18(k)(4)(C)(ii), by str ing he or she had called onymously. If recipients.
"Board" and inserting "Corporation"; the hotline or the b iness wants my This proposal makes sense for sever-

(27) in section 30(e)(1)(A), by striki g number, fine. I can ecide whether to al important reasons. First, we now
"v enders" andIbsert b strikin "Bo give it out. But t t decision may be have the ability to stop harassing(28 in sectionnl1(b)(1), by striking "Board . ""- a t fts - #n hnclerwih...
of Directors" and inserting "board of direc- too important, o personal or even phone callers without in any way un-
tar" and o embarass' or a phone company derminthe privacy of law-abidng

(29) in section 34(a)(1)(A)(iii), by striking t make. Put other way, such disclo- citizens. Under the new technologies
"and" and inserting "or". su e doesn't ven seem logical: after that will be available with Caller ID,

(b) TiTxx 28 AMENDMENT.-Section 1657 of all, a str er came up to you on the obscene phone call victims can use
title 28, United States Code is amended by stre and ked you for your home Call Trace, Call Return, and Call
inserting "section 11, 12, or 13 of the Feder- phon n ber, would you give it to Block to hunt down or foil their assail-
al Deposit Insurance Act or" after "the con- him? 0 ourse not. ants. For example, Call Trace lets the
sideration of any action brought under".* Ther re even times when forced victim of a harassing phone call auto-

By.Mr. -U Caller is dangerous. Prosecutors matically send the number of the har-By Mr. .KH .often call tnesses at night from asser to the authorities after hanging
S. 652. A bil to protect the privacy hom . Surel they should not be corn- up-merely by dialing a three-digit

of telephone users by amending sec- pe d to reve where they live. Un- code. And Call Block-which is differ-
tion 3121 of title 18, Unte es de cover office sometimes call drug ent than blocking-allows the victim
Code; to the Committee on Com r d ers from p cincts to arrange to punch a few buttons and forever
Science, and Transportation. ys. If a target r ognizes where the stop any more calls from getting

TELEPHONE PRIVACY ACT all came from, it ould scuttle the through from the number that last
Mr. KOHL. Mr. President, a new bust-or, worse, resul in the death of called.

technology is sweeping the countr an agent. Battered wo en often take Though a few telephone companies
and changing the way that we use t refuge with friends but call home to are trying to promote Caller ID as the
telephone. It is known as Caller , check on things. They sould not be most effective way to reduce obscene
and it lets someone see the numb of compelled to tell their aling hus- phone calls, this approach is ultimate-
the person who is calling before ick- bands where they're staying. Troubled ly deceptive. Simply put, these new
ing up the receiver. Caller ID Is al- persons may call crisis ho *nes to technologies work even if a caller
ready being offered in New ersey, avoid doing harm to themse es or withholds his number-in other words,
Maryland, Virginia, and the strict of others. We ought not undermin the even if the caller uses blocking. So it
Columbia, and it will soon in place effectiveness of these hotlines bee e turns out that we have the ability to
in a number of other jur ictions, - caers are afraid of revealing w protect victims and privacy at the
cluding California. In th e areas, cus- they are. We know of other dangero same time.
tomers can buy the se ce by purchas- situations, but the point is this: phone Second, before we go any further
ing a device for betwee $50 and $100, companies can't determine when it's with Caller ID, we've got to make sure
and paying their phone companies a safe to reveal our numbers and ad- that it's legal. Last summer, a Pennsyl-
few dollars each month. Indeed, this dresses. There are just too many cir- vania court of appeals ruled that
technology is developing so rapidly cumstances and too many variables Caller ID violates that State's consti-
that some telephone companies soon that the phone companies cannot fore- tution and its wiretap statute-which
expect to offer services that display see. is almost identical to the Federal ver-
not only the number from which a call The answer is to allow consumers to sion. The case is currently before the
is placed, but also the name of the retain their freedom of choice. Let Pennsylvania Supreme Court. More-
calling party. them dial a few digits on the phone over, some experts have argued that

In my mind, Caller ID is a welcome when they want to make private calls. Caller ID may be an illegal "trap and
development. It can help us screen our With this per-call blocking option, trace device" under the Electronic
calls and ultimately enhance our pri- people can display their numbers Communications Privacy Act [ECPA].
vacy. In fact, when Caller ID arrives in when calling friends and family-and My proposal would resolve the ambi-
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